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SIGN OF the times in the trade union movement is the
growing revolt against leadership. One such "revolt"
— if that's the correct word — is reportedly taking place
in the giant United Steelworkers Union, according to the
most recent issue of Business Week. The Steelworkers are
one of the largest unions in the country, highly respectable
and not exactly what you would call "revolutionary." They
were formerly headed by Phillip Murray and originally organized by John L. Lewis. In fact, the Steelworkers were the
key in the formation of the CIO.
The president is I. W. Abel, a one-time foundry worker,
who came up over many years from the ranks, and who
only a little less than four years ago became nationally
known as the man who challenged the established conservative leadership and reunited various antagonistic groups,
and has become one of labor's top men. Nevertheless Abel
is being seriously challenged from the ranks.
One of the reasons he is being challenged, Business Week
reports, is that a lot of rank-and-file workers, mostly the
younger ones, have lost interest in what used to be called
the "old union spirit," and are increasingly antagonistic to
labor leadership becoming involved in any national or international activities that will take them away from pure and
simple pork chop issues.
The so-called rank and file revolt is being led by a man
who, believe it or not, is no horny-handed steel worker with
sweating brow. Not at all. He happens to be a 52-year-old
union staff lawyer.

A

Proposed shape for Paris Conference Table
Graysmith in the San Francisco Chronicle

THE SPIRIT of this season we hear sung
from all loudspeakers is "Peace on
Earth . . . Goodwill Toward Men." But men
are being killed in anger, and women and
children are being caught in the crossfires
of a horrible, stupid, deadly tragic war in
Vietnam—even in this season when so many
sing of the Prince of Peace. Lives are being
lost, killing goes on, and that is not peace!
Only this week, it was sadly noted, "30,000 Americans have now been killed in the
Vietnam War." That report, plus the statistic of nearly 200,000 wounded was published
on the inside pages of the nation's foremost
newspapers. It is no longer front page news
that our men are dying in a war which is as
useless as it is deadly.
Almost three-quarters of the year has
passed since President Johnson made his
dramatic announcement that he would not
run again, and started to set into motion
peace negotiations. This week negotiations
are still stymied by the nearly incredible
discussion about the shape of the table
around which so-called "peace" negotiatiors
will sit. To think of one life being lost while
men who are capable of speaking don't
speak is almost unbearable. But that's
what's happening, and that's not peace!
EVERTHELESS THERE ARE reasons for
optimism at this point. Within only
the last week a number of Americans,
speaking from positions of power, have
called for important changes. At the outset
there was Defense Secretary Clark M. Clifford's statement that representatives of
both sides in Vietnam should "stop squabbling" over seating details in Paris and "get
to substance so we could stop the killing
in South Vietnam." Clifford was recognizing
realities when he said that withdrawal of
US troops and slowing down the level of
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fighting could open the path for a political
settlement. -Clifford's words are also reflected in significant changes in the American public's
attitude toward Vietnam, as reported this
week by the Gallup Poll. More Americans
than ever before are in favor of American
troop withdrawal and for letting the Vietnamese work out their own problems as best
they can. More Americans say they don't
mind letting the South Vietnamese do their
own fighting.
Another significant voice was that of US
Senator George McGovern who referred to
Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky as a "little
tinhorn dictator." McGovern said "obviously
General Ky and our other so-called allies
in South Vietnam are trying to stall the
negotiations in Paris." He called for an end
to American men dying "to prop up (Ky's)
corrupt regime back home. Haven't we had
enough of this little tinhorn dictator who
wastes American tax funds in Paris and
American blood in Vietnam?" And McGovern ended by saying, "Let us, in the
name of humanity and common sense, stop
the killing...."
It is no surprise that Ky angrily said
some Americans should shut up. His reaction only proved further that in addition to
being a "tinhorn," the truth is starting to
hurt.
Another significant voice is Henry A. Kissinger, who will be Richard Nixon's chief
White House advisor on foreign policy. He
just published an article which calls for
putting a top priority to troop withdrawal
and letting the Vietnamese resolve their
own problems politically.
LL IN ALL this last week has been a
positive one for those who have long
been working for that day — maybe this
Christmas Season will be that long-hopedfor time—when a temporary truce can become a pei manent ceasefire, with an end
to the killing, now and forever!
Most important, the recent statements
have been more constructive than ever before, and those Paris talks should not be
allowed to be broken off for any reason. As
Winston Churchill once said, it is "better
to jaw,jaw than to war, war."
Meanwhile, we commend to your attention a re-reading of those key points in the
ILWU's 1967 Convention Statement of Policy on Vietnam. Note well that ILWU's
consistent program is about the same as the
one being advanced by powerful American
voices. Our points were basically: Stop the
bombing. Cease fire and end the killing.
Start talking, with those who are actually
doing the fighting. The great tragedy, however, is that then there were 20,000 less
Americans dead and 150,000 fewer Americans wounded. What better time than right
now for the dying to end and new hope
to arise?
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O WE FIND Abel, a working man who came from the industry shops, having to oppose a staff lawyer, who may
never have worked in the steel worker's jurisdiction or ever
been a member of the union. Yet he is able to challenge
the leadership because the Steelworkers run a fairly democratic union.
In my opinion, all unions should set up a rule that in
order to be nominated to any international office a candidate must have worked in the industry or within the union's
jurisdiction for at least a couple of years. At least such an
officer will be a man who has shaken hands with hard
work; he has met the problems of the rank and file because
he is himself a rank and file worker.
Concerning the claim that Abel is too greatly concerned
with national subjects outside of pork chops, I should point
out here that union officials must be interested and active
in the broadest range of community, national and international life. Union members, after all, live in this world, and
not just on a job. But a union leader should not get so far
away from the ranks that he loses sight of them. That's
when the rank and file doesn't seem to mind losing him at
the first opportunity.
The problems of leadership becoming too far removed
and losing contact with the membership reflects much that
was discussed in the weekend workshops in Washington,
Oregon and California, and most recently in the bull session
in Vancouver, British Columbia.

S

E FOUND A great deal of confidence and friendliness
and loyalty for the ILWU — but that didn't mean
there wasn't a great deal of healthy and pointed criticism
regarding the leadership. We heard rank-and-filers say they
didn't always think we were paying enough attention to their
immediate problems. They sometimes implied we were often
concerned with happenings in the world and not noticing
something right at our feet within the union family. And,
I'll admit they were right plenty of times.
In any case, we take this subject very seriously. We just
completed an International Executive Board meeting in
Vancouver, BC, and found the question of leadership and
even of expanding the leadership concerned the delegates.
Many of our members are deeply concerned over maintaining the strength and unity of the entire union. Therefore,
at the next Executive Board Meeting, within a couple of
months, the leadership structure will be fully aired. This
subject will be the first consideration, and we hope to come
up with some answers.
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ILWU Asks
Higher Beet
Field Wage
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU and the
California Federation of Labor, AFLCIO, urged a wage of at least $2.25
an hour for workers in the sugar
beet fields of this state at a hearing
December 17 before the US Department of Agriculture.
Under the Sugar Act of 1948, producers and processors are guaranteed a market and receive subsidy
payments — both under control of
the Agriculture department. Also
under this law, the department is
supposed to set "fair and reasonable" minimum wages for field
workers in the industry. In 1968 the
rate was $1.50 per hour.
In a statement to the department, ILWU Secretary - Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt asserted: ". . . we
say that the wages set by this department in the past have been unfair and unreasonable. . . ." He
pointed out that the current beet

ILWU EXECUTIVE Board members in Vancouver, BC, last week are seen in this
composite picture. From left, Paul Perlin, Local 26, L. L. (Chick) Loveridge,
Local 13, Michael Johnson, Local 34, Charles (Chili) Duarte, Local 6, Robert
Peebles, Local 500 (Canadian area). Center panel: Carl Smith, Local 101 (back
of him Cleophas Williams, Local 10 president, visiting). The next three, all from
Local 142, Hawaii: Harold lchimura, Antone Kahawaiolaa, Saburo Fujisaki;
Nellie Walsh, taking minutes. Right panel: ILWU officers, Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt, President Harry Bridges and Vice President J. R. (Bob) Robertson. Oliver Olson, Local 19, G. Johnny Parks, Local 8 and George Ginnis, Local
23. The meeting was held December 16-17.

ILWU Board Meets in BC
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Hawaii Tour
Drivers Win
Major Gains
HONOLULU — A new collective
bargaining agreement with MacKenzie Big Island Tours, Inc. was
announced this month by George
Martin, ILWU Hawaii Division director, after ratification at a general
membership meeting.
The pact provides substantial
wage increases, new benefits and
improvements on established benefits.
Wage increases will range from
521
/
2c to 75c per hour during the first
year. On March 1, 1970, and March
1, 1971, there will be additional increases of 25 cents each.
WAGE GUARANTEE
There is a wage guarantee of 2,000
hours per year (for regulars), meals
paid for by the company when employees are away from home base,
overtime pay after 5 hours, if opportunity to have meal is not made
available, 24 months of absence because of sickness with no loss of seniority, 3 weeks vacation after 10
years, 2 additional paid holidays
with part-timers receiving 4 paid
holidays for the first time.
There is free dental care for dependent children up to age 19.
Martin was spokesman for the union, assisted by Lloyd Akiona, Wataru Kawamoto, John Fontes and
Clarence Branco.

VANCOUVER, BC — The ILWU health plan situation, including
International Executive Board held medical and hospital costs, and the
its last meeting of the year in this development of standards to guide
major Canadian port city.
unions in negotiating health plans.
This meeting, December 16-17, The Board made a money contribuhandled routine union business, fi- tion to the council and suggested all
nancial matters, reports by the titled California locals join in this work.
officers on developments since the
• A conference of legislative replast Executive Board in September, resentatives from all ILWU areas on
and items of special relevance to the the West Coast and Hawaii is
union that called for Board action.
planned for January in San FranThe 15-man Executive Board con- cisco. They will be joined by ILWU
ducts the union's business and for- Washington rep. Al Lannon, Jr.
mulates and implements policy be• Support was voted for the Lotween conventions.
cal 26 program concerning wholeThe Board also hears requests and sale drug negotiations.
appeals by various locals.
• On Czechoslovakia, it was
• On the question of restructuring agreed to withhold policy statements
the leadership of the International until the next Board meeting. The
Union, as recommended by Local first overseas delegation to be picked
142's Executive Board, it was agreed will be directed to go to that country
that another Board meeting would and come back with an up-to-date
wage set by the department is 27c
an hour below what the federal gov- be called early in 1969, before the report.
ernment calls a poverty rate. He next International Convention, to
• Overseas delegations will soon
asked the hearing examiners, "Is it concentrate on this question of lead- be picked by the Board. Questions
the view of the department that ership structure.
regarding methods of selection were
In broad outline, the International discussed. Locals will soon be indestitution is 'fair and reasonable'?"
Goldblatt criticized the depart- Executive Board here dealt with the formed about new applications and
deadlines in setting up new overseas
ment for condemning the field following subjects:
• Agreed to find property for In- teams.
workers to poverty "in an industry
that is rich—and rich by virtue of ternational union building at least
possible cost, and speed arrangeGovernment control."
ments for architects, plans, etc.
The beet growers begged the deO Heard two representatives from
partment not to raise the minimum,
because—they said—they could not Boron Local 30, Thomas McCaffrey
and J. Fellows, who brought request
afford another increase.
for
loan to construct a local headpointed
out
The ILWU statement
SAN FRANCISCO—A warm letter union scale, which doesn't go far
that the executive director of the quarters. They thanked the Inter- of thanks has come to President with a wife and four young children
California Beet Grower's Association national for aiding their recent Harry Bridges from the wife of a to support. So, like most wage earnhad already announced a record strike, but also noted that five men striker who was helped by the ILWU ers, we always live from paycheck
face charges and court trial because
crop for 1968.
during last year's long strike of TV to paycheck.
of activities during strike.
Then my husband found that a
and radio workers.
WORKERS TESTIFY
• Heard report by President BridThe occasion for the letter, which very warm and realistic helping
Several beet workers appeared to ges on
container caucus and on cur- came from Los Angeles, was the re- hand was extended by ILWU. My
testify. Three from the Fresno area rent
negotiations
with PMA con- cent ruling by the National Labor husband and many of the striking
told of abuse by labor contractors in cerning
container freight stations.
Relations Board, dismissing a suit NABET members showed up reguthat area. They were receiving only
O Concerning the Alliance for La- against ILWU Local 13 and the PMA larly for work on the ships. My hus$1.25 an hour, and sometimes less,
from the labor contractors, they bor Action, organized earlier in the for alleged discrimination against band and these other strikers
stated. Evidence was presented that year by the Teamsters and the casual workers when strikers were worked with great zest even though
they were unaccustomed to hard
a worker could not secure work on UAW, a subcommittee was selected, dispatched to waterfront jobs.
The striker whose wife wrote to manual labor. . . .
his own from the grower, but had consisting of the titled officers and
Of course, the basic advantage for
to be hired through a labor con- board members Parks, Loveridge and ILWU had been dispatched from
Fujisaki, to study the ALA program Local 13's hiring hall. During that the NABET strikers in working on
tractor.
and report back at the next meeting. strike, as in many others by various the docks was that it helped them
The hearing examiners resorted
O Heard a detailed report on the unions, ILWU locals up and down buy groceries for the family, etc.
to the old bureaucratic dodge: "We
California Council for Health Plan the coast have helped some of the
RESPECT
have the regulations to correct these
Alternatives. Goldblatt, a founder of strikers find employment.
There
were
also corollary advanthings. All you need to do is bring
that council, reported on plans for
tages.
LETTER
Along
with
the other NABET
us the specific evidence." They
Investigating and reviewing the
The letter follows, in part:
strikers who did temporary waterstated that claims must be filed
Dear Mr. Bridges:
front work, my husband gained a
with the local Agricultural Stabili- Alaska Senator
This is an overdue letter, but I vital understanding of and true rezation and Conservation Service.
wish now to express myself in view spect for the longshoremen. He
The workers asked "What is that?" E. L. Bartlett Dies
of the recent NLRB ruling with re- found those longshoremen he
Evidence was presented that the
Senator E. L. Bartlett of Alaska
department had printed 50,000 pam- died December 11 in a Cleveland spect to the hiring of unionists on worked with had a wonderful spirit
that, unfortunately, one doesn't alphlets in English and Spanish set- Ohio, hospital where he had under- strike.
My
husband
is
a
radio
newswriter
ways find among white collar union
ting forth minimum wages and gone heart surgery.
and a good member of the National members.
rights of workers. Not one of the
Bartlett had been a senator from Association of Broadcast Employees
We're so glad that NLRB in Washworkers had ever seen or heard of
Alaska since it became a state in and Technicians (NABET). Last ington has supported your practice.
the document.
1958. Between 1944 and 1958 he had year when the NABET membership . . . It is a wholly sensible, meaningbeen territorial delegate to congress, voted to strike, my husband and I ful and honorable policy. We only
Next Dispatcher
an elective office. ILWU endorsed suddenly found ourselves wondering wish most, if not all, other labor
and supported Bartlett when he ran how we would meet our regular daily unions would follow ILWU in this
Deadline—December 27 for
the senate in 1958, 1960 and 1966. and weekly bills. My husband earns important hiring practice.

Story of What ILWU Help
Meant to Striker's Family
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Canadian
Students Get
ILWU Support
VANCOUVER, BC—The Canadian
Area Board of the ILWU, after hearing representatives of the Student
Council, has decided to give its full
backing to student demands at Simon Fraser University. Demands of
the Student council are:
1. Freedom of transfer and automatic acceptance of credits within
the British Columbia public education system.
2. An elected parity student-faculty admissions board.
3. Opening of all administration
files to a dilly constituted student
body.
4. More money for education as a
whole and equitable financing within post-secondary education, including an immediate end to the current,
provincial government freeze on
school construction.
The decision to back the students
was made after hearing a plea from
a council delegation that addressed
the board. The student leaders
charged that students from Vancouver City College and Selkirk College
are not granted credits to transfer
to Simon Fraser University, while
those with two years' at the University of BC have to start afresh if
they transfer to SFU.
They also charged that those in
privileged positions have obtained
special assistance in getting into
SFU and that political discrimination is practiced with the help of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
ASK AMNESTY
The Canadian Area ILWU Board
also decided to appeal for amnesty
for the 114 students facing criminal
charges for a sit-in at SFU. Maximum sentence under the charge is
14 years. The sit-in developed when
students were unable to get any government action on their demands.
Two hundred RCMP were quickly
mobilized to eject and arrest those
who refused to abandon the sit-in.
A wire was sent by Andy Kotowich,
ILWU area president, to Leslie R.
Petersen, minister of labor and attorney general in the provincial government, asking him to intercede to
have the charges dropped against
the 114 students.
The Board also voted a $100 contribution to the Simon Fraser Student Society Defense Fund.
In a letter to Donald L. Brothers,
provincial minister of education, the
ILWU Board also asked that labor
be given appropriate representation
on the boards of governors of all universities in the province.
SFU student leaders pointed out
that the 10-man board of governors
of SFU includes only lawyers and
businessmen who hold a total of 71
corporate positions, while labor and
community groups have not a single
representative.
"We feel we have some rights to
be concerned," the ILWU letter to
Brothers said, "having always taken
an active interest in our universities
and educational institutions and
having contributed for a number of
years $3,000 annually for scholarships for our sons and daughters,
including summer work by agreed
arrangement with our employers of
the BC waterfront area, helping students to fulfill their academic inclinations."

Record Shrimp Catch
COOS BAY, Ore.—Oregon shrimpboats landed a record catch of more
than 11 million pounds during the
1968 shrimping season—focusing attention on ILWU organizing efforts
among fish processing workers in
this area. Coos Bay was the center
for landings, with some 4 million
pounds of the cocktail sized shrimp.
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VANCOUVER, BC — "All the
bloody books you could write or
read couldn't make up for this
workshop."
That comment was made by one
of the youngest men present on the
remarkably handsome Simon Fraser
University campus, at the conclusion of the ILWU Weekend Workshop held here Saturday and Sunday, December 14-15.
At the Canadian Area bull session,
more than fifty men were on hand
from locals in Vancouver, New Westminster, Victoria, Port Alberni, Chemainus; men from all the various
trades that work on the British Columbia waterfronts and belong to
the ILWU.
The enthusiasm reflected by that
young man was also expressed in a
variety of ways by almost everyone
else.
TRY IT AGAIN
At the windup session they not Two more are scheduled in Hawaii
only praised the method and man- in January. A full report at the conner of conducting the workshop, but clusion of all the workshops will be
recommended this system be estab- made for The Dispatcher and for
lished for local and area workshops the next International Convention.)
in order to deal-in-depth with local
Primary areas of interest in the
problems and issues.
Canadian Area bull session included
The workshop followed the for- some of the following:
mula successfully developed by the
—Affiliation with major labor
International officers and staff in
bodies in the USA or Canada (Canexperiences
in
Calthe four previous
ada's ILWU is already affiliated with
ifornia, Oregon and Washington.
the Canadian Labor Congress) might
Aside from a brief explanation of be useful, but we should never lose
the bull session's background and our independence which is
the
purpose, moderator Louis Goldblatt, ILWU's main source of strength.
ILWU secretary-treasurer, left the Some kind of transportation workprocess open-ended.
ers' federation makes sense.
The agenda was formulated by the
—We're not anti-American, as
participants. They adopted the some of you
Yankees seem to think.
points and priorities of greatest in- We just like full emphasis
on the
terest to them, concentrating on re- Canadian point of view,
and we like
lations with the rest of the labor our independence.
movement, with the economic out—Discussion of purchasing power
look and contract bargaining, with
leadership, communications and or- and the relation of wages and prices
—and why profiteering, not wage
ganization.
increases cause prices to rise was
While there were a number of thoroughly talked
out. It was agreed
items that are uniquely Canadian, that members needed
more informathe overall quality and response to tion and education on
that subject—
the weekend reflected very much and that some were brain-washed
by
the same spirit that was found in the anti-labor press.
previous bull sessions in the USA.
—Leadership was a long and comThere was no doubt about the loyalplicated
subject. There was lots of
question
ty to the union, and no
about their interest in sharp and dissatisfaction with the relationship
of leaders and the ranks. The feeling
constructive criticism.
that
independence was being sacriFor many it was the first meeting
ficed
was repeatedly stated. But,
with the top officials, but after the
first tentative period of getting ac- there was also the agreement that
no other union had done as much to
quainted, they became very frank
and let loose. They enjoyed the "no- encourage independent action and
holds-barred" formula developed development as the ILWU.
Much talk was made about this,
since these bull sessions began.
and the session ended with the feelBREAK THE ICE
ing that much more would be said,
The ice was broken by each man and some members would start
introducing himself. In addition to working to develop new and effecthe three titled officers, Research tive leadership.
Director Barry Silverman, and Dis—On communication, much was
patcher Editor Sidney Roger was said about the need to improve the
present. Other visitors from the USA dialogue between members and leadincluded Cleophas Williams, Local 10 ers. It was also agreed that inforpresident from San Francisco; Sa- mation would be much improved if
buro Fujisaki, Local 142, Hawaii and the members remembered that it is
G. Johnny Parks, Local 8, Portland, a two-way street and news about the
both International Executive Board union must also flow to the leadermembers.
ship.
Canadian Area Regional Director
—On the workshop itself, there
Craig Pritchett was responsible for was universal agreement that it was
most of the preparations for this bringing something new into twosuccessful session. He was joined by way communications, that it must be
several Canadian Area officers: Pres- continued—on local and area and
ident Andy Kotowich, Secretary international levels—and that, as
Frank Kennedy, Vice President Bev one participant said, "it gives me reDunphy, Executive Board member newed enthusiasm for the union."
Bob Peebles, Local 500 President Lou
Kaufman, business agent Bill Kemp
Photos on this page were
and several others.
taken by The Dispatcher
. . (Editor's note: Following past cusduring the two-day
tom this report in The Dispatcher
will not deal in depth with the disCanadian bull session on
cussions or conclusions reached at
the Simon Fraser
this workshop. In this way future
campus.
University
workshops will not be prejudiced.
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Sugar Pact
Negotiations
Under Way
HONOLULU — Negotiations for a
new sugar contract got under way
here December 12 with a meeting of
union and company subcommittees.
This meeting was devoted to clarifying the intent of union demands
submitted last month by mail.
The present sugar contract will
expire January 31, 1969. Industrywide solidarity is central in the
union's demands, according to regional director Jack Hall.
At the top of the list of demands
is industry-wide seniority protection
against lay-offs due to liquidations,
mergers, new methods in a rapidly
changing industry.
Other key demands are a 50c
minimum wage increase, bigger and
better pensions, improved medical
plan, and protection of work jurisdiction.
Hard bargaining is expected to
start soon after January 1.

Local 63 Wins
Good Office
Workers'Pact
WILMINGTON — Marine Clerks
Local 63 has won an excellent first
contract for office workers employed
at Consolidated Marine, Inc. This
bargaining unit was formed when
Local 63 won an NLRB election.
Provisions of the three-year contract include: A wage increase averaging $110 a month; nine paid holidays for the first year, 10 in following years; dental plan to be started
after one year; health and welfare;
pension plan; 12 days' sick leave
with accumulation up to 60 days.
The wage increase was retroactive
to November 15. Increases of $38 per
month will apply at the start of the
second and third years.
Local 63, with help from the office
of regional director Bill Piercy, organized these workers and won the
election by a big majority. Negotiations were handled by Piercy, International representative Don Wright,
president Jim Jackson and secretary-treasurer Albert Ryckaert of
Local 63.

Clerks Send
Money,Toys
To Delano
SAN FRANCISCO—An ILWU delegation left here December 14 with
two truckloads of toys and $1301 for
the children of striking grape workers. "Toys for Delano" was a project
of Shipclerk Local 34, with warehousemen and longshoremen of Locals 6 and 10 contributing, too.
The money for Delano children included $500 voted by Local 34 and
$801 given by members individually.
The Stockton unit of Local 34 gave
$75.
Local secretary-treasurer Art Rosenbrock called all of the terminals
to arrange for collections on the job.
"Toy chairman" Don Watson put up
posters and made the collections.
Louis Josephson and his wife spent
ten hours wrapping the gifts.
In Delano, the toys and checks
were presented to Larry Itliong, acting director of the United Farm
Workers, by Watson, John Longdon,
a B shipclerk, and Mike Milanovich,
B longshoreman of Local 10.
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Odell Franklin
Wins Runoff
At Local 10

NW Council
Backs Morse
To the End

SAN FRANCISCO — Odell Franklin was elected seeretary-treasurer
of Longshore Local 10 in a runoff
election December 5-7. The vote was
very close, with Franklin receiving
1148 votes to 1140 for Glenn Ackerman.
Three business agents were
elected: Larry Wing, George Kaye
and Joe Perez. Dispatchers are Joe
Mosley, Emile Powells, Jr., Charlie
Wells, Vince Perez, Mike Samaduroff, Jack Orchid, Tony J. Gomez,
Howard Livingston and David
Tucker.
Sergeant-at-arms for the hiring
hall is Isaac Terry. Investigating
committee members are Charlie
Wells, Howard Livingston, E. Perez,
Eddie Jones, Tom Lupher, Frank E.
Sanchez, Bert Donlin, Arthur M. Olivera, John E. Walker, Andrew J. Taylor, Dick Schaefer, V. Arnautoff,
James R. Wiley, Andrew Curtis and
Rod Ross.
Grievance committee: Tony Gomes, Tom Lupher, Bert Donlin, Al
Valenzuela, Arthur M. Olivera, Sandy
Sanford, J. B. Westbrooks, Clarence
Carr, James R. Wiley, Russ Dobbie,
Joe Morris, Frank Brown, C. L. Morrow, Dan Smith and 0. C. Fisher.
Appeals board members: Bill Tomsky, William Watkins, Charlie Blakeley, Leon Barlow, Al Allen, Tom Lindner and Luis Carballar.
Executive board members are:
Larry Wing, Joe Mosley, Glenn Ackerman, George Kaye, Archie Brown,
Jack Orchid, Mike Samaduroff, Tony
J. Gomez, Robert R°hatch, David
Littleton, Jim- Andersen, Cleophas
Williams, Charlie Wells, Lou Navarro, Peter Balistrieri, Jack Hogan,
Carl Smith, Tony Gomes,Peter Dorskoff, E. Perez, Jacinto Martinez,
Howard Livingston, Ira Wyse, Leon
Barlow, Julius Stern, Tom Lupher,
Frank E. Sanchez, John E. Walker,
Eddie Jones, Arthur M. Olivera, Andrew J. Taylor, A. Bertani, Andrew
C. Dulaney, Jr., Edward R. Baptista
and Bert Donlin.

VANCOUVER, Wash. — Ernest E.
Baker, longtime lobbyist for the Columbia River District Council's Oregon locals, has been re-elected to
that post, it was announced at the
December council session here.
The meeting heard reports on the
cliff-hanger race between Senator
Wayne Morse and management attorney Bob Packwood. The vote difference is 1/5th of 1 percent.
Oregon supporters of Morse were
working around the clock on the
fund drive to cover recount costs.
One of the meeting's highlights
was a report from Dick Jones of the
United Farm Workers' migrant ministry on the consumer boycott
against California table grapes.
He described the boycott as very
effective in the East, less so in the
West, "although it has spread to
Canada and even London."
Ten adults and 18 children recently were arrested in Salem for distributing grape worker material outside
a market. They were released on
their own recognizance when they
threatened a hunger strike in jail.

SF Shipclerks Local
Returns Top Officers
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GREETING TO HOFFA
In other actions, the delegates:
• Sent Christmas greetings to imprisoned Teamster president James
Hoffa.

MODEL OF CONTAINER TRANSFER SYSTEM developed by US Steel Company
was shown at container exhibition in Baltimore. At top is view showing container suspended from overhead rails which carry it from train to truck. As the
train approached the transfer point, pickup devices on top of container engaged the overhead rails and lifted it from flatcar. Thrust plate on side of flatcar pushed container along until powered mechanism in overhead rails took
over and moved it to position shown in photo. As it moves to right, overhead
tracks incline downward. Then thrust plate at left rear of truck will push container forward so that it will be lowered onto truck. Lower photo shows turntable
used to route containers to storage, trans-shipping rail or waiting truck.

Canadian Locals
Elect Officers

Marine Clerks of
Wilmington Elect

WILMINGTON — James A. JackVANCOUVER, BC — Canadian son has been re-elected president of
ILWU locals have now completed Marine Clerks' Local 63. Also elected
SAN FRANCISCO — James R. Her- their elections with the following re- for 1969 were Robert Schroeder, vice
man has been re-elected president of sults:
president; Joe Argento, dispatcher;
Shipclerks' Local 34. Other officers
Local 500, Vancouver, the largest William Lamont, alternate disfor 1969 are Mike Henry, vice presi- Canadian local, elected L. Kaufman patcher; Rich Stamper, sergeant-atdent; Arthur C. Rosenbrock, secre- president; W. Foster vice president, arms; Nick K. Oreb, Tommy Hentila
tary-treasurer; Bob Donovan, busi- W. Jones secretary-treasurer, and and Tony Zuanich, trustees; James
ness agent; John Aitken, San Fran- R. Peebles, B. Kemp, and D. Lano- Jackson, Al Perisho, Jim Bowen and
cisco dispatcher; Don Regan, SF re- ville as business agents.
Harold Sisco, caucus delegates.
lief dispatcher; 0. T. Cleary, East
In Local 502, New Westminster,
Bay dispatcher; Richard Geagan, EB the president is R. Crane, vice presirelief dispatcher; Prentiss J. Berco- dent M. L'Heureux, and secretary- Local 1 Elects
vich and Larry Harris, sergeants-at- treasurer 0. Maaren.
RAYMOND, Wash. — The 1969 ofarms.
In Local 503, Port Alberni, the ofAll except Regan held the same ficers are president L. Gailloux; vice ficers of Local 1, Raymond Washingpositions during 1968.
president B. Hemmingston, and sec- ton, elected in the last week of
November 1968, include: President,
retary-treasurer D. Beaumont.
Local 11 Re-elects
Local 504, Victoria, members elect- J. Douglas; Vice-President, L. Gooded R. Seymour president, C. Richards in; Sec.-Dispatcher, D. Haerlin g;
Lucero and Fink
vice president, and G. Snelling sec- Asst. Dispatcher, R. Wood. The ExSAN JOSE — George Lucero and retary-treasurer.
ecutive Board are: R. Bair, D. PederFrancis Fink have been re-elected
Elected in Local 505, Prince Ru- son, D. Zakel, S. Oblad, G. Campbell.
president and secretary-treasurer, pert, were E. Pilfold president, R. Ol- Labor Relations Board: L. Asplund,
respectively, of Warehouse Local 11. son vice president, and M. Contini Puget Sound District Council, R.
Trustees are Oscar Hart, Ray E. secretary-treasurer.
Wood. Trustee is L. Goodin, and JanMojica and Anthony P. Rondone.
Local 506, Vancouver Checkers itor R. Kaski.
NCDC delegate is Lucio Bernabe; In- elected W. Laurillard president.
ternational convention delegates are
Chemainus Local 508 elected W.
Lucio Bernabe and Larry Sadler. Ser- Foulds president, A. Lowe first vice Vancouver, Wash. Local
geant-at-arms is Joseph A. Lewis.
president, A. Tomczwk second vice Chooses Ronald Vail
Executive board members: Lucio president, and H. E. Irving secreBernabe, Victoria Flores, Lupe Mar- tary-treasurer.
VANCOUVER, Wash. — Ronald
tinez, James West, Josie G. Jimenez,
ILWU foremen, Local 514, elected Vail has been elected president of
Jess Martinez, Miguel D. Ramos, Tom M. Hurren president, G. Fullerton Longshore Local 4 for 1969. Others
Formosa, Ysmael Chaidez, Dorothy vice president, and A. Bany secre- chosen were Don Hammill, vice presHitchman, John W. Rice, Treva tary-treasurer.
ident; Ronald Fuller, financial secMoore and Antone E. Vicari.
Members of Local 517, National retary; Gene Westling, recording
Harbours Board, last April elected secretary; L. Combs and R. Yettick,
F. Mahoney president, J. Coughlan labor relations committee members;
Next Dispatcher
first vice president, B. Middleton Bill Yocam and Don Poppe, dispatchsecond
vice president, and M. Sku- ers. Fifteen were elected to the exDeadline—December 27 zanski secretary-treasurer.
ecutive board.

• Voted to send a representative
to a hearing in Olympia, December
18, on an insurance company's request for approval of automobile insurance rate hikes up to 16.9 percent, and wired Washington state
insurance commissioner Lee Kueckelhan, urging him to leave the decision on the rate hike up to his successor. Kueckelhan's term of office
will expire in January.

NW Pensioners Elect
Sickinger, Anderson
PORTLAND — Carl H.(Andy) Anderson, who reached retirement age
November 1 while he was a delegate
to the Coast Caucus in San Francisco, was elected secretary of the
Columbia River Pensioners Memorial
Association at their December meeting. Mike Sickinger was re-elected
president at the same meeting.
Anderson is a veteran member and
officer of Longshore Local 8.
Other CRPMA officers for 1969 include Joe Werner, vice-president;
Louis Young, Clyde East and Pat
Adrian, trustees. Mike Gahr will
again represent the pensioners on
the Columbia River District Council;
and Joe Zirr, Gaylord Bauthnan,
Jack Lemon,Frank Lobenstein, Tony
Christiansen, I. B. Ingebritson and
Gahr were elected to the executive
board.
The pensioners passed the hat for
the fund drive to cover costs for recounting ballots in the Morse-Packwood senatorial race, collecting "so
many greenbacks they spilled over."
A treasury donation was made to the
same cause.

Longshoreman Becomes
Involuntary Stowaway
A Tunisian longshoreman, Abdelsalam Trablusi, spent five days in
the hold of a ship without food or
water, according to a New York
Times story from Izmir, Turkey.
While loading an American ship in
his home port of Tunis, the Times
said, he fell asleep during a slack
period. The hatch was closed before
he awakened and no one heard his
shouts until the ship docked in
Turkey.
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Nixon Cabinet Selection
Is Contrary to Promises
automobile insurance, long advocated by ILWU, received a boost when
Washington Representative
the American Insurance Association
WASHINGTON — The Nixon cabi- released a study calling for a "no
net has been unwrapped via TV fault liability system" which would
spectacular, and the campaign insure everybody at consider.bly less
promise of "dissenters . . . Republi- cost. As was to be expected, the macan, Democrats and independents" jor insurance companies launched a
has fallen by the wayside. If there is propaganda broadside at the AIA
one "extra dimension" common to all claiming the "no fault" proposals
of the appointees, it is their loyalty are somewhat un-American.
HOUSING REPORT
to Richard Nixon.
A National Commission on Urban
Expectations of posts for a woman
and a Negro were dashed, and unity Problems appointed by President
gestures towards Democrats and ri- Johnson has released a report on
val Republicans like Lindsay or public housing programs which
Rockefeller apparently will be con- states that most public housing is
"tragically deficient" in strengthenfined to lower level appointments.
of
the cabinet ing individual and family life, and
The names of most
are fairly unfamiliar, and the Presi- makes little contribution toward developing a sense of community.
dent-elect has ordered silence from
The Walker Report, a presidential
them on policies until after the inauguration. It is expected that the commission staff study on the viocabinet, termed "sexless" by one ob- lence at the Democratic Convention
server, will not be innovative, and in Chicago is the subject of continuwill instead respond solely to carry- ing controversy for its criticism of a
ing out Nixon's presently ambiguous "police riot" as the source of the violence. Because of liberal quoting of
policies.
salty language by police and demonwhich
much
about
is
choice
One
known is Wisconsin Rep. Melvin strators, the government printing
Laird, who was named Secretary of office published only a few copies,
Defense. A friend of the military- but the report is available on newsindustrial complex, Laird is given stands in a commercial paperback
zero ratings by the AFL-CIO and the edition.
Speaking of salty language, Sen.
ADA, while the National Associated
Businessmen rates his voting record Ribicoff (D-Conn.) who provoked a
televised outburst from Chicago
100 percent.
Bankers Maurice Stans (Com- Mayor Daley when he referred to
merce) and David Kennedy (Treas- "gestapo tactics" by police, is reury) are thought by import-export ported to have had an expert lip
groups to be free traders, but Nixon reader go over films to decipher just
himself is in deep political debt to what it was Daley shouted at the
the South and its protection-de- Senator. It was not, as widely remanding textile industry. Kennedy, ported, "fink."
"From Sea to Shining Sea" is a
incidentally, has been an ardent
supporter of Chicago's Mayor Daley. handsomely done presentation of
the environmental problems facing
WALL STREET LAWYERS
America. Prepared by the President's
Attorney-General John Mitchell, a Council on Recreation and Natural
Wall Street lawyer and Nixon's cam- Beauty (available from the Governpaign manager, has no record of ment Printing Office, $2.50) the reconcern for social justice; Secretary port explores the physical problems
of State William Rogers, another of the cities, countryside, recreation
Wall Street lawyer, is virtually in- areas, air, water and noise pollution,
experienced in foreign affairs, but is transportation, waste disposal, etc.
another close friend of the Presi- The nation's industrial growth, the
dent-elect, and served in the Justice report states, "fails to satisfy certain
Dept. during the "get Harry Bridges" basic human needs, particularly the
need for an orderly, balanced, atdays of Herbert Brownell.
The appointment of Alabama busi- tractive environment."
SUPPRESSED REPORT
nessman and Chamber of Commerce
president Winton Blount has revived
A company owned by millionaire
speculation on moves to de-federal- Howard Hughes has asked the govize the Post Office, perhaps by tak- ernment to release what Hughes
ing it out of the cabinet and form- claims is a suppressed Pentagon reing a "non-profit government corpo- port on underground atomic testing.
ration" oriented toward private en- Hughes said the $250,000 report statterprise.
ed that there is "no further need for
Robert Finch (Health, Education underground testing to perfect any
& Welfare), George Romney (Hous- known military needs or further nuing & Urban Development), and clear research."
John Volpe (Transportation) bring
Hughes is fearful of the poisonat least a knowledge of the problems ing of western underground water
of the cities, and all have served in supplies, and cites the concern of
state government. There is talk that scientists over increased earthquake
these three agencies could be com- activity after underground atomic
bined into a single, giant urban af- tests. The Pentagon has denied the
fairs department.
existence of the study.
The new Secretary of Labor, dean
It promises to be an interesting
of the University of Chicago's busi- year — full of fighting and maneuness school, George Shultz, is per- vering, and the Washington Office
haps best known for his neutrality takes this opportunity to extend its
as an arbitrator, and signals no di- best wishes for a New Year of peace,
rection for a Nixon labor policy.
prosperity and progress.
Alaska's Governor Walter Hickel
(Interior) has an opportunity to fulfill a Nixon promise even before he
comes to Washington. The death of
Senator Bartlett on December 11
Local 9, Seattle, Wash.
gives Hickel the power to appoint a
two-year replacement. Clearly one of
Local 9, ILWU, Seattle, Wash., will
the best men around is Sen. Ernest hold its election Dec. 21, 1968 to fill
Gruening, defeated in the primary. the offices of president, vice presAppointment of Gruening could ident, secretary-treasurer—business
prove a gesture of bipartisan coop- agent, recording secretary, sergeanteration which would benefit Alaska at-arms and trustees. Polling will be
and the nation.
between the hours of 10 a.m. to 6
The case for a restructuring of p.m. at 84 Union St., Seattle, Wash.

By Albert Lannon, Jr.

Election Notice

CHRISTMAS STARTED EARLY for children of Warehouse Local 6 members. At
party in International headquarters December 14, children were entertained by
professional actors, then received gifts. In photo at left, Rosa Valberrana (left)
and Dolores Banks receive dolls from Santa Claus, alias Guy Rooks, warehouseman. At upper left is business agent Keith Eickman. Boys in other photo, Billy
Watson ( left) and Tony Wade, were given mechanical toys by Red McDonald, a
member of Local 6 since 1936. East Bay children of Local 6 members had a party
the same day in Oakland.

SF Committee
Backs Oil Tax

Auxiliaries Help
Defeat Fare Hike

SAN FRANCISCO—The San Francisco Joint ILWU Legislative Committee in its December meeting
voted to support an initiative to
place the issue of a higher oil severance tax on the state ballot in the
next election.
The committee also voted support
of International hotel residents who
are protesting their eviction. Most
of them are elderly and cannot find
other housing within their means.
Nearly all are Filipinos. They see the
demolition of the International and
a nearby hotel as meaning the end
of the Filipino community here.
The secretary was instructed to
write assemblyman John Foran asking him to introduce a bill establishing different tax rates on industrial
property from those assessed on individual home property.

VANCOUVER, Wash. — The Columbia River Auxiliary Council took
up its cudgels against the Portland
Transit System's latest attempt to
gouge a fare increase out of the busriding public, and helped to win the
fight.
The council's resolution on the
subject was read to a meeting of the
Portland city council by a councilman during a meeting before a capacity crowd of citizens. The council
voted unanimously to suspend action
on the fare increase and to revoke
the company's franchise in six
months and take over operation of
the bus lines.
In other actions here, the delegates from four auxiliaries:
• Pledged support for Senators
Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.) and Ralph
Yarborough (D-Texas) in their joint
endeavor to set up a cabinet-level
Department of Peace.
• Reaffirmed support for the consumer boycott against California table grapes, and sent a $10 donation
to the grapeworkers' cause.
• Sent a similar contribution to
the citizens' committee which was
raising funds to help pay for a recount of votes in the Morse-Packwood race.
• Instructed Secretary Veva Phillips to send Christmas greetings to
Teamster Union president James R.
Hoffa at Lewisburg Penitentiary.

Local 10 Backs
SF State Teachers
Reprinted from Local 10 Longshore Bulletin

San Francisco State Teachers'
(College) representatives appeared
before our Stop Work meeting (December 5). They spoke for the SF
State chapter of the American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO. They
asked for support to their demands
and outlined their grievances. They
pointed out that long before the
student strike, their working conditions were so bad they could not
properly carry out their educational
duties.
All decisions were being made on
top by big business appointees on
the State Colleges' Board of Trustees
and by Reagan. The Board was
pinching and refusing to come
through with programs promised to
the students over a year ago.
Support was voted by our local
pending the action of the AFL-CIO
Central Labor Council.

Wheatley Admitted to
High Court Practice
WASHINGTON—Horace Wheatley,
28-year-old son of Local 10 member
Paul Wheatley, was sworn in here
on October 7 and admitted to practice law before the United States
Supreme Court.
Young Wheatley, who spent some
time on the docks while attending
school, graduated from the University of the Pacific and received his
law degree from Oregon's Willamette
University. He is now a Deputy Attorney-General for the State of California.
Present at the ceremonies were his
mother and father, a veteran of 26
years on the San Francisco waterfront.

ILWU Men Take Part in
State Safety Parley
TUMWATER, Wash. — Little has
been done to eliminate hazards to
the men involved in transportation
of chemicals, according to Ed Mapes,
president of ILWU's Columbia River
District Council. Mapes, of Local 43,
Longview, is a member of the Governor's Annual Safety Conference,
which met here recently.
Mel Bannister, president of Local
21, Longview, headed the longshore
panel. Others who took part in that
panel included Russell Scott of Local
21; William Malloy, Local 4, Vancouver; Del Bausch and Doug Hester,
Local 47, Olympia; Ray DeBacker,
Local 24, Aberdeen; and Ray Reinhardt, Local 19, Seattle.

Christmas Greeting from
Portland Pensioner
PORTLAND — Carl E. Sloan, retired from Checkers' Local 40, and
his wife, Frances, send this Christmas message to union members:
"Our ILWU pension provides the
deep joys of financial security as we
march lightfootedly through our
golden years of retirement's rewarding restfulness with those we love."
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Container Issue

Committee
Meets with
PMA, IBT
SAN FRANCISCO — Negotiations
are continuing between ILWU and
the Pacific Maritime Association on
the issue of stuffing and unstuffing
containers at waterfront container
freight stations.
A negotiating session was under
way at press time for The Dispatcher, December 19. Representing
ILWU was the 22-man negotiating
committee named by the Coast
caucus.
Two meetings have been held during the past two weeks between
representatives of ILWU and the
Western Conference of Teamsters on
issues relating to jurisdiction in the
handling, packing and transporting
of freight in containers.
Picketing of the San Francisco
piers by Teamster Local 85 was stopped by a court order and trucks resumed delivery and pickup of cargo
on December 6. The picketing had
not been directed against longshoremen but against shipping companies which, the Teamsters alleged,
had been assigning certain work to
longshoremen which Local 85
claimed for its members.
Federal district Judge Albert Wollenberg issued the temporary restraining order at the request of the
National Labor Relations Board.
ILWU-TEAMSTER MEETINGS
First of the recent ILWU-Teamster meetings was held at Western
Conference of Teamsters headquarters on December 9. A j oint
statement by ILWU president Harry
Bridges and WCT director Einar
Mohn said:
"Officials representing Teamster
and ILWU unions in major West
Coast ports as well as in Vancouver,
BC, met today in Burlingame, Calif.
There was general and detailed discussion of problems revolving
around jurisdiction in the handling,
packing and transporting of freight
in containers.
"At the conclusion of the discussions it was agreed that a joint committee of five representatives from
each union be named to give further
study to the problem and recommend ways of resolving the issues.
"It is the intention of officials of
both unions to have this committee
move expeditiously so that jurisdictional problems, wherever they exist,
may be resolved without undue delay."
The joint committee referred to in
the statement met December 16 at
headquarters of Teamsters Joint
Council 42 in Los Angeles. At the
close of the day's session, the meeting was adjourned until early in
January.
Members of the five-man ILWU
subcommittee that met with the
Teamsters were Coast committee
member William Ward of Local 13,
Wilmington; president Chris Mallos
of Local 19, Seattle; president Wes
Johnson of Local 8, Portland; president Cleophas Williams of Local 10,
San Francisco; and president Curt
Johnston of Local 13, Wilmington.
Representing the Teamsters were
Ted Merrill of Los Angeles; Tim
Richardson, San Francisco; Joe Edgar, Portland; Blair Whitelock, Vancouver, BC; and Charles Royster,
Oakland.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline—December 27

By J. R.(Bob) Robertson

Stewards, Leaders, Communicators
Stressed by Canadian Workshop
NCE again the value of the
ILWU's weekend workshops was
proven by the broad level of discussion on a variety of important
points at the British Columbia bull
session, Saturday and Sunday, December 14-15, on the magnificent
Simon Fraser University campus.
We can be proud indeed of the
Canadian Area's excellent choice of
delegates from both mainland and
Vancouver Island locals. They excellently reflected the broad spectrum
of workers in that area, with both
seasoned and young leadership onthe-spot and doing a mighty fine
job.
If the entire union reflected the
kind of solidarity and understanding shown by those Canadian Area
people at the bull session, we sure
would never need fear for the future of the trade union movement.

O

OST impressive were discussions
around the questions of leadership and communication between
the rank-and-file and local and international leadership, as well as between the various parts of the union
itself.
There was much interest expressed in knowing more about the
union and its structure and how it
works; how to conduct meetings,
parliamentary procedure, etc. This
was expressed in many ways.
One young fellow from Local 500
got up and said in effect: "Well, if
that's the way people feel, if that's
what the fellows want, then let's set
up some schools, let's learn these

M

Shoreside
Comp Goes to
Supreme Court
WASHINGTON—The US Supreme
Court on December 9 agreed to review a lower court decision which
would extend federal compensation
to longshoremen injured on a pier.
While several court decisions have
interpreted the provisions of the
Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act to apply only
to injuries or deaths sustained on
board ship, on a gangplank or a drydock, the Fourth Circuit Court of
Appeals last June ruled, 5-2, that
the act should also apply to dockside accidents.
About one-quarter of all longshore
accidents occur on the docks, and
the case in point deals with three
Injuries and one death sustained by
longshoremen in Norfolk, Va., and
Baltimore, Md.
Attorneys opposing the Appeals
Court decision are supported by virtually all interested employer groups
who fear increased insurance costs.
Many states have a compensation
benefit level below the $70 weekly
maximum currently allowed under
the act.
Extension of the act to cover dockside accidents is favored by longshore unions who have been considering introducing legiciation providing the dock worker with the same
benefits and protection as the worker injured aboard ship. The high
court is expected to make its ruling
before next June.

things, let's dig into them, but now
that we've talked about it, let's do
it!" That's getting down to cases.
They talked a good deal about one
of my favorite subjects, the shop
steward system. They asked for material on the shop steward system,
on sharing experiences and learning
how to handle on-the-job problems.
One of the gripes of some of the
younger fellows is that many of the
older guys take these things for
granted, and don't give the younger
guys a hand.
They were often pretty tough on
each other, and even on themselves.
There was a quality of healthy selfcriticism that spelled nothing but
good as far as I'm concerned.
And there was something mighty
exciting about seeing fellows stand
up and, each in his own way, make
the point that it is the union man's
job to fight the boss, not bite constantly at each other on the job or
on the local or international leadership level.

NE thing is sure: both sides of
the border, and all three western states and British Columbia certainly share a great deal in common. For example, lousy attendance
at union meetings.
I was pleased to hear a number of
participants at the wind-up, when
they were talking about how to implement the ideas brought out at
the workshop, saying they thought
that such workshops could often
serve as substitutes for memberships
meetings, and involve the most actively interested people where they
could exchange ideas.
And even more important, I was
delighted at their interest in holding local and area workshops to discuss the many internal issues that
were brought out at this meeting.
It was generally agreed the Canadian ILWU had developed excellent
leadership and had every reason to
be proud. I'm looking forward to any
follow-up programs that will develop out of our discussions in Vancouver about developing and expanding a steward system.
During our discussion it was
agreed that the best locals, the ones
with the best record of organization,
communication and leadership, were
those locals that had a going steward system.
The steward is still the key to the
union on the job and one got the
very definite imp ession in Canada
that they were going to move toward
developing stewards at a new pace
now that we've had a good knockdown, drag-out, no-holds-barred
discussion across the table—as good
union men should.

O

Isle Hotel
Pact Brings
High Scale
HONOLULU — The nearly 1,000
ILWU members at Kauai Surf, Kona
Inn and Naniloa hotels enthusiastically and unanimously ratified their
new contract which contains recordbreaking wages—highest hotel wages
in the country.
The ILWU just a few months ago
set some new patterns in the contract at Maui Hilton and has now
set even higher standards at InterIsland.
Wage increases went as high as 69
cents an hour for the 21-month
agreement, in two steps—December
1, 1968, and December 1, 1969.
The contract runs to September
30, 1970. In addition to top wages, it
includes:
• Pensions.
• Medical plan, paid for by the
company, includes dependents.
• Improved dental plan paid entirely by company.
• Two more holidays, including
Employee's Birthday.
• $2,000 life insurance paid by
company.
• Part-timers who are available
for work get all benefits.
• Paid travel time.
• Maximum work opportunity up
to 40 straight time hours in a 5 day
week.
• Free meals for food and beverage employees. Meals priced at 50c
for other employees.
• 4-hour minimum call-out pay;
Call-out pay is at the overtime rate
for persons called back after completing their regular schedule.
• Company supplies all tools,
equipment and protective clothing.
o Seniority on promotions for
qualified employees.
• Vacations of 2 weeks after 1
year, 3 after 10, 4 after 18.
O Maternity leave improved.
• Union shop.
• Funeral leave of 3 days to attend funeral, or one day if funeral
is not attended.
O Training program. Company
pays for tuition, books, etc. for any
employee attending a public institution to improve himself in hotel
work.
International representative Eddie
Tangen, who led the union negotiators, gave high praise to the rankand-file committee: Tommy Trask,
Lelan NiQhek, Wataru Kawamoto
and Lloyd Akiona.

Local 26 Plans
A Swinging Dance

LOS ANGELES — Warehouse Local 26 leaders are expecting a wide
attendance at their "First Annual
Christmas-New Year's dance." It will
be held Saturday, December 28, from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the International
Hotel.
Ottpr unions are announcing the
event in their newspapers and selling tickets. Prominent persons, inLocal 13 Credit Union
cluding a number of councilmen,
state senators and assemblymen
To Meet January 21
have purchased books of tickets.
WILMINGTON — The annual
An orchestra "will provide all types
meeting of ILWU Local 13, Federal
music for dancing so everyone
of
Credit Union, is scheduled to be held
from
eight to eighty will be guarTuesday, January 21, 1969, at 7:30
a grand time," according to
anteed
P.M. in the Credit Union office, 317
local president George Lee.
North Broad Avenue, Wilmington,
Special guests will include film
California.
This organization, in addition to stars Samantha Eggar and Richard
Local 13, includes members of Locals Harris, International and regional
46, 63, and 94. The credit union is ILWU officials and officers of other
undertaking a drive to increase ILWU locals in Southern California.
Dance tickets may be purchased
membership, it was announced by
Howard R. Lane, Credit Union sec- from shop stewards, business agents
or the Local 26 office.
retary-treasurer.

